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Sand Gladstone Oak  
H3309 ST28 

Tobacco Gladstone  
Oak 
H3325 ST28 

Decor overview

Stone and ceramic Woodgrains

Tobacco Halifax Oak 
H1181 ST37 

Pegasus White  
F080 ST82 

Pegasus Anthracite   
F081 ST82 

Cosmic Grey 
F181 ST30 

Ceramic Anthracite   
F311 ST87 

Ceramic Chalk  
F312 ST87 

Cosmic White  
F180 ST30 

Black  
U999 ST89 

Premium White 
W1000 ST89  

Natural Halifax Oak  
H1180 ST37

Contrasting splashbacks and upstands

Quartz Glass 
F495 ST2

Stainless Steel  
Microline  
F784 ST2

Quartz Luxor  
F441 ST2

Premium White 
W1000 ST26

Highline Oak  
H3344 ST36

Chromix Silver 
F638 ST9

The painted wood look is in-vogue. In white it 
provides a fresh, textured look that complements 
most worktops, but mainly those that contain 
hints of white. With its striking depth and linear 
grain direction it could add a subtle, but high 
value statement.

An upmarket, striped oak design that could  
add texture and colour to a relatively  
monochrome kitchen scheme. It would  
suit combinations with white as well as  
dark colours due to the dark stripes.

The use of glass within premium kitchens is 
growing. Quartz Glass can help create that cool, 
fresh look. Suitable for combining with most 
worktops, but mainly those that have a hint of 
silvery blue.

Cooler metal colours, such as Aluminium remain 
popular, however, with Quartz Luxor a warmer, 
more luxurious look can be created. The gold 
colour tone works especially well with worktops 
and doors that have a hint of sandy goldenness, 
or as an opulent contrast to black.

Stainless Steel is a mainstay within kitchens  
from sinks to appliances. And so a splashback  
or upstand that coordinates with those elements 
could help bring the whole look together. 
Stainless Steel is pretty neutral in colour and  
so can be coordinated with most worktops and 
doors, providing they have a bit of warm colour  
in them.

Urban, industrial style kitchens are very trendy, 
however, may be too stark for many. But to inject 
a little bit of urban chic into a kitchen the use  
of a hammered metal style splashback or upstand 
could be the answer. Chromix Silver suits modern 
styled kitchens and combines well with modern 
style worktops with hints of silver or grey.

Matching splashback  
and upstands

Matching  
board

Matching  
laminate

Matching  
edging


